Electric furnace roof is an important device for electric steel making, whose heat preservation performance and life-span have a direct impact on the economic benefits of iron and steel enterprise. Considered contact behavior between prefabricate block, this paper establishes the complete CAD/CAE model of the electric furnace roof with finite element software based on the theory of transferring heating subject, and respectively calculates the stable temperature and stress field of the firebrick roof and the prefabricate block roof in last melting stage, as is advantageous to analyze the level and the distribution of temperature and stress of electric furnace roof.
Introduction
The furnace cover is an important equipment of electric arc furnace steelmaking, the thermal insulation performance and service life directly affects the economic benefits of iron and steel enterprises. Some defect which low Life of high aluminum brick furnace cover, bad thermal stability and difficult installation that stimulated the production of precast block furnace cover
Established CAD/CAE model of the electric furnace roof
High alumina brick furnace cover is formed by moulded high aluminum brick, precast block electric furnace cover is made of fireproof material casting precast block in accordance with the principle of assemble building blocks together, although the manufacturing process is different, the shape and size are same. So during the CAD modeling process, based on a real geometry of a certain steel 30t electric cover (the 3D effect graph as shown in Figure 1 ) to establish CAD model of all the furnace cover. Taking into account the thermal cover transfer between center cover and furnace cover, all models were established the complete model which including center cover and furnace cover. Its main dimensions: charging hole diameter is 150mm, the electrode hole diameter is 250mm, the circle diameter of electrode hole center is 900mm, the upside surface of center cover diameter is 1730mm and the downside surface diameter is 1606mm, the turning diameter of the outer surface of furnace cover is 3218mm and inner surface diameter is 3000mm. Due to the influence of the furnace cover geometry, it is difficult to cast the whole furnace cover, at the same time, according to the demand of the project, this paper set up only block furnace high aluminum brick furnace cover and precast furnace cover (three, eight and twelve) of three kinds of casting solutions.
Established CAD model of two kinds of furnace cover are shown in figure 1~3 . As can be seen, the change of thermal conductivity does not affect the law of temperature distribution, but it has a large impact on the temperature level of EFR. With the increase of thermal conductivity, the overall temperature level will increase, the heat absorbed by EFR increases, namely, the heat insulation performance of EFR will decline. Therefore, the temperature level of EFR changes in the same direction with thermal conductivity, however, there is a reverse change between the heat insulation performance of EFR and thermal conductivity, the law of stress distribution did not change, but the stress level just increase and decrease as the coefficient of thermal conductivity, which means the furnace roof life will reduce with the increase coefficient of thermal conductivity. Therefore, the furnace roof stress have same change rules with the coefficient of thermal conductivity and the service life have reverse change rules with thermal conductivity change.
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Conclusion
It studies that the influence of casting material thermal conductivity on temperature field and stress field of prefabricate block EFR Studies have shown that the temperature level of EFR changes in the same direction with thermal conductivity. There is a reverse change between the heat insulation performance of EFR and thermal conductivity. Service life of EFR shows the reverse variation law into the thermal conductivity. The results show that: the stress level of prefabricated furnace and the thermal conductivity coefficient, coefficient of thermal expansion and elastic modulus of cast material have same change rule.
